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POPULAR AND PRACTICAL ENTOmOLOGY.
INSECT TRopisms.*

BY PR0FESSOR A. WILLEY, MCGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL
The behaviour of insects, like that of other animais, is theresuit of the interaction between the organiste and the mediumor environment in which it lives. When properly understood ithas the value but flot always the precision of a chemnicai reaction,being the summation of a long series of physico-chemical changes.
The fundamental relation between organism and medium isdetermined by the necessity of the former co extract its nutrimentfrom the latter. The medium flot oniy furnishes food for theorganism but aiso for its enemies and, in addition, it is the sourceof catastrophic danger. In order to procure its food the insectbas to cîrcumvent the enemies which persecute it and evade thedangtrs which threaten it. There are thouFands of ways ofavoiding or minimizing risk and thousands of species to adoptone or other of these ways. They ail come under the head of4avoiding reactions," whether they operate as visible movementsor attitudes, or as structurai features; in the former case they maybe (ailed "global" reactions, in the latter they are celi or tissuereactions. i. e., reactions of the idiopiasm resulting in adaptive

growth.
After the emergence fromt the egg the iife-history of the hoo-metabolous insects is broken up into two sharply marked periodsof active struggle for existence. The larvai activities are directedtowards soiving the probiem of food and growth; those of theimago are concerned directly or indirectly with the. probiem ofreproduction to which ail the sense-organs are subordinated.A larva has oniy one question tu answer: What cao be eaten withimpunity? For the imago the burning question of the day is:Wbere can the eggs be laid with safety? It is one of the tasks ofthe entomologist to ascertain how these elementary realities are
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000 THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLorISr

faced, and that is the reason for studying insect behaviotir. It is
flot enough for the imago to, deposit its eggs upon the food-plant
of its larva. The '-risis of pupation has stili to be passed. And
ail this is done, without reflection or premeditation, by hereditary
predestination depending ultimately upon the specifi- physico.
chemical properties which make up the "hereditary patrimony"
of the organism.

The habits of the insects of to-day afford a picture, more orless altered by repetition and by circumstances, of the habits of
their ancestorp, so that their observation bas an antiquarian or
historical interest as well as an economic bearing, and it is flot
necessary to mix up these two aspects. It is one of the paradoxes
of natural history that ancestral types can persist for untold ages
alongside the more differe ntiated types. The tropical genus

oeipalus is to the insect world what Amphioxus is to fishes. The
latter has the English namne of lancelet, and by a corresponding
verbal transposition, Peripatus might perhaps become known as
the "larvelet" since it has sme of the properties and much of the
appearance ofan insect larva. Its habits are to this extent amphibi-
ous that whiist breathing air it requires an excess of moisture;
hence, like the alpine salamander amongst batrachians, it is charac-
teristically, though not invariably, viviparous. Whether oviparous
or viviparous, there is no free larval period in the life-history of
Peripaïus: its trophic and reproductive phases are flot separated.

The multudinous traits of insects may be grouped under two
categories corresponding approximately with their larval and
imaginai phases. ldiotropic tendencies comprise the feeding, rest-
ing and protective devices of individual lufe.- Phylotropic ten-
dencies comprise habits loolcing to the preservation of the race,
e. g., nest-building, egg-laying and brood-nursing. As an'example
of a casual observation of an idiotropic performance 1 may relate
a sm2il incident in my own experience. In December, 1905, 1
was descending the bund or high embankment of one of the ancient
irrigation tanks of Ceylon when 1 noticed a dark brown Mantid
ensconced amidst the green foliage of a low shrub. It happened
to be a male of Gongylus gongylods, a floreate species with folia-
ceints exparisions on prothorax, legs and abdomen, known to
Aldrovandus and figured by him in 1602.

M.



TEE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST 359

As 1 approached ik, several times in succession, on each oc-
casion the insect squared the elbows of its fore limbs nearly atright angles to the body, the femur bent close against tht longcoxa, and the tibia pressed against the femur. This alert, de-fensive attitude had a terrifying aspect which was enhanced hy aloud, rasping sound produced by rubbing the borders of the hindfemora against the rim of the fore wings. The outer f ree border
of each fore wing is tlx.kcened by a chitinous rim which is finelyserrate. In the region of the hind femur the border of the wing isslightly emarginate, allowing free play to the thigh under ordinary
circumstances. The femur itself is smooth, carrying a few minute
hairs, but without any rough edge.

When the insect is alarmed, each hind femur is rubbed de-liberately to and fro against the saw-like edge presented to italong the concave border of the wing, and a very effective stridulat-ing sound resuits from the friction. The same sound can be closely
reproduced upon the dead insect by gently passing a porcupine
quili backwards and forwards along the wing-border. The serrate
border of the wing is also present in the female Gongylus, where
the emargination is stili more pronounced.**

Quite recently 1 have become acquainted with a paper by J.Wood-Mason: On the presence of a siridulating apparalus in certain
Mantide, (Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1878, pp. 263-7) in which he,
described the toothed edges of the tegmina of Gongylus, and sup-posed erroneously that the sound, which he had neyer heard,
would be produced by the rubbîng of the abdomen againat thetoothed edge. Professor Westwood asked Wood-Mason how itwas that nobody had ever heard the Mantidae stridulate, these
insecta being common enough where gond observers have been.
The answer was '"that the species in which the stridulating ap-
paratus is present are few in number;" and it may be added that
they only perform under the right ldnd of stimulation applied at
the right moment.

The homing instinct which we admire so much in bees and
ants and wasps bas been shown to depend to a surprising extentupon the chemnical or olfactory sensitiveneis of these insects, many

**SplUa Zeylaimc, vol. 111, p. 226, Colombo, M90.
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360 TE£ CANADIAN ENTmxOLoris?

ofwhose actions are reducible to chemot-ooic responses.**5 The
most trival movements may have the deepest significance for the
individual, and, when rekeated regularly under certain conditions,
they have the value of tropistic reactions. It is well flot to forget
that the record of a vital act is leu easy to couch in critical terms
than is the description of an inert form. There are several factors
which influence behaviour, such as the nature of the species, thesusceptibility of the individual, the place and time of observation.
If for any reason, known or unknown, the behaviour is inde-
terminale, we can do nothing with it and the result of observation
is negative. Indeed the interaction of tropisms may so confuse
the issue as to render observation nugatory. It is only under the
fortunate train of circumestances which permits straight and clear-
cut reactions, several timnes repeated, that the study of behaviour
becomes available for synthetic treatment.

NOTES ON NOVA SCOTIAN EUPTERYID LEAF-
HOPPERS INCLUDING DESCRIPTIONS 0F

TWO NEW SPECiES.
BY W. L. McATEE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Professer W. H. J3rittain, Provincial Entomologist of Nova
Scotia, sent the writer a small collection of leaf-hoppers of this
group, which is herewith reported upon, chiefly for the reason that
characterization of two new species is required.

LIST 0F SPEciES.
Dikraneura "il Provancher.-Truro, August 26; Digby

County.
Empoasca atrokibes Gillette.-Kentvile, july 3; Annapolis,

July 15.
Empoasca oblusa Walsh.-Kentville, August 14, 16; Annapolis

Ce., August 8, 11, 28.
Empoasca unicolor Gillette.-Annapolis Co., August IL.
Typhloqyba cyniba, new species.-Head and thorax pale

yellow flecked with pellucid greenish yellow; elsewhere pale yellowish
*'N. E. -Mclndoo: R«In Ammag Imitas. SihoinMs.Cl.vol. 68, No. 2, Washington l~ Smt017anM.c ol.Novembe, 1918
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TmE CANADUXI EMMOLOGIST 361
hyaline. Scutellum and a straight-side<j band just behind middleof, and confined to, clavi, fuscous. Margin of last ventral seg-ment of female concave on eacli aide before apex. Length 4.5MM. One apecimen, a female, Halifax, N. S., Sept. 1, 1917, incollection of Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture.

TyPhJocyba le4hierryi Edwards,-Truro, August 17.Typliocyba rostr Linnaeus.-Annapolis Co., August 5; Truro,August 26; Halifax, August 5, on edm; September 1, on maple.TYPhiocyba ulmi Linnoeus.-Halifax, October 6.
Erythroneura ador, new species.-Venation nearly as inE. obliqua Say. Coloration unusual for an Erythroneura being paleyellow, except fore wings which vary to golden yellow, pale apically,and tips of tarai whicli are dark. Length 4-4.5 mm. Describedfrom four females (one the type) from Halifax, Nova Scotia,August 5, 1917, on elm, and one from same place September 1,1917. Type and three paratypes in collection of Nova ScotiaDepartment of Agriculture and one paratype in collection ofwriter.

TWO NEW DIPLOPODS FROM LOUISIANA.
BY RALPH V. CHAMBERLIN, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

The two new species described below were found repreeentedin a miscellaneous lot of myriapoda sent ta me for identificationby Percy Viosca, Jr., of the Southern Biological Supply Co., ofNew Orleans. Otlier diplopods in the lot are Callipus laclarius(Say) and Polydermus ferralus (Say) also from Covington, Para-julus sp. and Spirobolus marginauus (Say) from New Orleans, andJulus corulocincius Wood from Rochester, N.Y. The chilopodsconsist of the following species: Olocryptops sexspinosus (Say),T/sealops posticus (Say), and Hémiscolopeadra Punctiventris (New-port) from Covington, Arenophilus biPuncticeps (Wood) fromNew Orleans, Neoihobjus mordax (Koch) from Lake Charles, andScolopendra viridis Say from Florida.

Ethojulua amphllctue, gen. et op. nov.
This form is separated generically from Parajulus because ofits différent type of structure in the male gonopods. The
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anterior gonopods, which are ectal in position, are deeply
bifid; the anterior brandi is of ordinary texture, clavate in
outline and pilose; the posterior branch is strongly cbitinized
and smooth, rather siender and blade-like, curving first caudad
and then ventrad and mesad, each presenting an acute spur
f rom its mesal edge just distad of the mniddle of its lengtb.
The posterior gonopods are long, siender, chitinous blades curv-
ing forward, downward, caudad and then again dorsad, thus
for :ng three-fourths of a cirdle, with the tip bent slightly to, one
side; from near the base arises a shorter, distally acute, blade
which is weakly sigmoidally bent and which extends ventrad nearly
to the lower segment of the principal branch.

Sides and venter light l4rown. Dorsum of pale ferruginous
cast, dusky; a longitudinal mid-dorsal black line; a row of large
black spots along each side over the pores; above each black spot
a fulvous spot and between this and the mid-dorsal line a narrow,
fulvous stripe and a stripe of similar colour also commonly showing
acrofis the anterior border o! the somite. The sides above, espe-
cially in anterior region of body, with a network of black lines
over the lighter background. The collum covered with a similar
network, a solid dark, transverse band just caudad of the anterior
border, this widening toward the middle; a similar but narrower
band across the caudal border, this connected with the anterior
one along the median line. Vertex of head also with a network of
dark uines; a solid black band between edges, this including the
usual light spots below. Antennie blackish. Legs fulvous.

In the female the second tergite extends ver>' much below the
level of the collum; angularly pointed below. The collum with
a longitudinal stria just above the margining sulcus on each side.
In the maie the collumn is more elongate, as usual in Parajulus,
with the lower margin long and straight. The second tergite does
not extend below the level of the collum and its lower edge is
straight.

The cardo of the mandible.9 in the maIe is strongl>' produced
below; the process narrowed angularl>' ventrad, its apex narrowly
rounded and reaching to the level of the lower edge of the labrum.
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Segmental sutures strongly curVed at level of pores.Anal scutumn exceeding the valves moderately, the tip straightand acute.
Number of segments, flftY-six and fifty-eight.
Diameter of female 3 mm.; of maIe 2.5 mm.
LocaIity.-Louisiana. Covington, Dec. 16, 1917.

Fontarla louIlanq, Sp. nov.
Type above dul brown; carinoe bright yellov-
Vestigial foveolie 2+2.
Characterized by th, structure of the gonopods of the maie.In these the poaterior or principal limb o! the telopodite is bitid,ýhe branches long, slender and subequal and cross those of theother gonopod; of the two branches or pronga the mesal one isgeniculate near tip with the latter acute, while the ectal one isFtraight, its tip also acute. The proximal, undivided and leschitinous, stalk is thick, densely hairy, and is prolonged along themesal aide o! the mesal prong. The anierior or lesser apine ismuch shorter than the bifid branch; i is much narrowed distad,is moderately sigmoidally flexed, and crosses that of the othergonopod.

The body ia narrowed at both enda between which the aidesare subparallel. The caudal plate short, truncate at tip. Pro-cesses o! penultimate keels distally rounded, the other acute.
Length (male) 50 mm.
Locality.-Louisiana; Covington, Dec. 16, 1917.

A LONG-FASTING LEPIDOPTER.
BY a. Rt. ROWLEY, LOUISIANA, MO.

On May 15th, 1915, 1 received from. Miss Harriet Boyes, o!San Benito, Texas, twenty-four cocoons o! Rothschild i jorukz,which she informed me were collected during the previous winterand apun by Iarvae of the autumn o! 1914.The record for emergence o! imagos is as follows: October14th, 1915, one male moth; October Mt, 1916, one male; OctoberNovember, 1a1s
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lOth, 1916, one maie; October lGth, 1916, one female; july l9th,
1917, one femnale; Septem~ber 2Otb, 1917, one maie; April 25th,
1918, one female; May 2nd, 1918, one maie.

Two cocoons gave large wasp-Iike hymenopters, five contain
dead chrysalide, three are doubtful, and six pupie are still alive
and will doubtiesa give imagos in the autumn, next spring and
perbaps later.

Miss Boyes, as welI as Miss Pattie Hutchinson, of Beeville,
Texas, inform me they have, had similar experiences with jorulla
cocoons.

This coming autumn these cocoons wili be four years old.
Think of a macro-moth 4 years as a chrysalis!

i have had pupie of A utomeris io produce imagos on the second
summer, of Callosamia pronWethm ) do the same, and occasionaily
a few to live mnto the second %, iter, but have known only one
butterfly to live two years as cý ysaiis, Anthocharis genulia.

Little danger of such ii ~s becoming extinct, but four years
between meals is a long tinî, to go hungry.

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY 0F ONTARIO.
NOTICE 0F POSTPONEMENT 0F MEETING.

Owing to the epidemic of influenza it bas been thought wise
to postpone the annuai meeting pf the Society, and to hold it on
W'ednesday and Thursday, the 4th' and 5th of December, instead
of the 6th and 7th of November.

The place of meeting wili be, as previously announced, the
Ontario Agricultural Coilege, Guelph.

It in expected that accommodation for ail members can be
secured in the residence at the College.. Members who propose
being present wiil kindly notify the secretary in advance, and also
send as soon as possible the tities of their papers.

The Plant pathologista wiil meet on the Friday immédiateiy
foliowing the Entomologicai Society meeting.

L. CAsa President, 0. A. Coilege. Guelph, Ont.
A. W. BAKRn, Secretary, 0. A. Coliege, Gueph, Ont.Ksvub. 1918
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ON THE AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVES 0F SOMATO.CHLORA ARCTICA WITH DESCRIPTIONS 0F TWONEW SPECIES. (ODONATA).

BY E. M. WALKER, TORONTO
Three North American species of Somatochlora hi.ve beendescribed in which the appendages of the maie are of the samegeneral form as ini the palaearctic species S. arctica 7etterst. TI>eseare S. forci Pala Scudd., S. semicircularis Selys, and S frenkliniSelys. Another species, S. Mocroton,~ bas been describerj byWilbiamson (Ent. News, XX, 19W9, pp. 78-79) but, as mentionedbelow, I find this ta be identical with franklini. To these threespecies I have two others to add, so that we have in North Americafive species, of the arclia group. I had intended that the descrip-tions of these new species should first appear in a monograph ofthe American species of this genus, whjch is now in course ofpreparation, but at the request of another writer who wishes to.liât one of themn I decided ta publish themn in advance.The five North American species of Somatochlora of thearclica group may be separated as follows:

A. Superior appendages of d' with a prominent external tuberclebeyond the middle, visible from above; vulvar lamina halfas long as 9th sternite, bilobed; postclypeus wholly
bla k ....................... ...... semicircularis Selys.AA. Distal external tubercle of superior appendages whcnpresent flot or scarcely visible from above; vulvar laminalittie or no shorter than the 9th sternite, entire; postclypeusvariable.

B. Abdominal segments 5 ta 7 with yellow laterobsl spots,greatest width of dl abdomen distal end of seg. 5, thenoenarrowing caudad.
C. Lateral thoracic spots brownish, scarcely paler thanthe ground colour, the mesepimeral elongate, Mi de-fined; superior appendages of dl in profile straight,'ventro-lateral tooth flot affecting the outline; vulvar,lamina extending almost or quite to the hind margin

-of 1Oth st-ýrnite .. ............. ... icraen p
Noftadm. loisncrtU
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CC. Lateral thoracie spots pale yelfow, subovate, con-
spicuous; uoperior appendages of ci' in profile arcuate,
with a verv prominent ventrolateral tooth, which
affects the outline; vulvar lamina about as long as
9th sternite ...... fnci Pala S-cudd.

BB. Abdominal segments 5 'o 7 without %ellow spots, greatest
width of dl abdomen at distal end of seg. 6 or beyond.

1). Frons bounded below by' a vellowish margin,
separating the metallic portion from post-
clypeus, the latter with yellowish lateral lobes;
hind wing of e? but little shorter than abdomen
(about 30:33), the anal triangle more or less
yellow .. .. - -.. . ...-.. .. kennedyi, n. sp.

DD. Frons witbo.ut a yellow inferior margin, the dark
coloration continuous with that of postclypeus,
which is wbolly black; hind wlng o! c? decidedly
shorter tban abdomen (about 26:38), anal
triangle with a brown spot. .... franklini Selys.

Somnatochora aemlcL;cularis Selys.
This species seems to be wholly western, and is apparently the

commonest species o! the genus from the Rocky Mountains to the
Pacific Coast. References to semicircularis from eastern localities
(Williamson, Ent. News, April, 1906, p. 136, pl. V, flgs. 2, 3, 4)
apply to S. kennedyt.

S. semicircularis is easily recognized by the form o! the maIe
abdominal appendages and the vulvar laminaof the female, together
with the blacklateral lobes of the clypeus. The lateral tboracic spots
are conspicuous in young individuals but o! a deeper yellow than
in forcipata, and the metepimeral spot is usually much smaller.
Lateral abdominal spots are generally present but are variable
and sometimes absent. The extent of these variations are well
shown by Kennedy (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 46, 1913, pp. 111-126,
figs. 1-57). It is the stoutest of the five species o! the group.

Material studied.-68 c?'s, 21 9 's; Banff, Alta., june 29-31,
1913, 5 c?'s 2 9 's, (Walker and Kurata); Nordegg, Alta., 6,500
ft., july 16, 1917, 1 c?, (F. C. Whitehouse); Mt. Benson, Van-
couver Is., B.C., july 21, 1909, 4 e's 1 9 ;4d., July 23, 1909, 1 9,
(A. G. Huntsman); Departure Bay, Vanc. 1s., July 13, 1908,

MI
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4 de's 2 9 's, (Huntsman); near Lonely Lake' Vanc. Is.. July 19,1913, 6 de's 2 9 's, (%Valker and Kurata); Ainsworth, B.C., July11, 1903, 1 e', (R. P. Currie, U.S.N.M.); Bumping Lake, Wash.,JUly 10-11, 1911, 37 e's 12 9 's, incl. 7 prs. in cop. (C. H. KcnnedyU.S.N.M.); BgM-dwO. uy78 9BîgM aows Or. Jl>'7 8 193, 6 d"s, (Kennedy);Snake River, Yellowstone National Park, Aug. 14, 1896, 1 el,(Currie, U.S.N.M.; "Mountains, S. w. Colorado," Aug. 15-Sept. 6, 3 d's 1 9 (Lieut. Carpenter, cu. Calvert, 1 d% coll.Walker).

Sonlatochiora incurvata, n. sp.Maie--Occiput, frontal vesicle and Upper part of fronsmetallic blue-black; skies of frons and iower margin ochreous tobrownish Yellow; Postclypeus black i.i middle lateral lobes casta-neous; labrumn black; anteclypeus and labium pale yellow; Pilemoderateîy dense, blackish un metallic areas, elsewhere palebrownish.
Prothorax dark greyish-brown, anterior lobe broadly edgedwith whitish, posterior lobe brownish ochreous. Meso- andmetatliorax metallic blue tu violet, sometimes with greenish re-flexions, wîth the following Parts reddish brown; antealar sinus,inferior half of mesepisternum, an area along bases of wings extend.ing as a stripe down the mesepimerum, an obscure, ill.defined areaenclosing the metastigma and a large spot on the metepisternumwhîch is angular above When well defjned. The mesepimeral andr letepimeral spm's are generally lighter than the other brown areas.Fore coxoe black in front, reddish brown behird, this eotour ex-tending over Most of the outer surface of the fore femora. Pileof thorax rather thin, especially on the sides, pale brown.Wings hyaline, the faint yellow tinge deepening in the analtriangles; pterostigmata castaneous, not ver>' dark; costal veinsdark brown, edged with duit ochreous toward the base; mec-branule duit dark hrown, pater in basal third.Abdomen siender, elongate, expanding from the constrictionat seg. 3 to, the distal end of seg. 5, narrowing gradually on 6,more rapidly on 7 and 8. Pile pale brownish, scanty. Genitallobes rather small, rounded angulate, incurved.1'Colour greenish black, moderatel>' shining. Segments 1, 2and base of 3 castaneous, sffmewhat lighter on the sides and dorsal
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surface of 2, but flot forming distinct spots in the specimens studied.
Base of 3 with lateral yellowish patch extciiding from dorsal to
ventral surface. Segs. 4 to, 8, each with a roundish, baso-lateral
spot becoming small on 8.

SAppendages-The form of these is shown on pl. X, fige. 2b, 2c.
In dorsal view the superior appendages appear widest at the base,
where they are close together, subparallel in proximal half, the apical
inward curve nearly as in semicircukiris but flot quite so regularly
arcuate. In profile they are straight, latcral carinae percurrent, in-
ferior carinae gently arcuate to'wards base, slightly bent outward, but
flot visible from above; ventro-lateral prominence well marked,
barely seen from above (probably flot in aIl cases); apices acute,
slightly carinate above, the extreme tips somewhat decurved
(perhaps in drying). Inferior appendage about haîf as long as
superiors, triangular, apex bluntly pointed, with a well-marked
recurved spine.

Female.-Similar in coloration to male. Seg. 2 is entirely
castaneous, except a very small lateral spot and an apical ring,
which are pale brownish grey or drab. The underside of 3 is also
of about the same colour. The yellow spots on the other abdominal
segments are usually larger than in the dl', and often diffuselv
prolonged caudad.

The wings as usual show considerab le variation in colour but
are typically hyaline, each with two basai, amber, yellow streaks,
and a yellûwish, cloud occupying the distal half, or less, of the wing
and deepest about the pterostigma. In somne individuals the
entire wing is flavescent, but even in these the basal streaks appear
deeper than the rest of the wing.

In most of the specimens the abdomen is broadest at base and
tapers fairly.regularly to near the caudal extremity, but, as in
other species, its form varies with age, younger individuals being
more depressed and regularly tapering, older ones more cylindrical
and laterally constricted at seg. 3.

The vulvar lamina is elongate, extending in aIl the specimens
well beyond the distal margin of the 9th sternite, as far as that of
10 or even ,a little farther. It is horizontal, trough.shaped, the
sides slightly convergent, apex broadly rounded, upper edges
before the apical curve slightly arcuate. Inferior surface in profile

__________M.
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feebly convex. Colour yellowish, darkened in the middle. Ap-
pendages about as long as vulvar lamina or as segs. 9 and 10

togethe. VIENATIONAL DSTAILS. (2 d'a 10 9 '..)

No.of No.of No. of No. ni No. of No. of
el. wn.S wins. 9 "ein. wion Cr Winga 9

Aoeobtl. 7315/ and poatc. 3 4 17-85%foae.o. 8 1-0?/bfrpe 4 4 3-1là%9 2 1-5e. or în
A.tecubitais 5 2 18 90% and Doute. a 4-20mhind 7 win. 2 2-10k before. 3er.. 4 4 14-70

hic wna 5 2-20%
Po.tubkao 5 -20% Veina In 0 -0fore wints ô 4 Jp tiase 4 1: -P.

Posteubitul, 6 21% Viaihind wiuga 7 1 12-60e JI~?a 88s , s-. = li10 '-l

Measurements*.-(2 dr'e, 10 9 'e)-Length (without apps.)
Cr' 52.0-54.5, 9 47.5-56.5; thorax, e? 8-9, 9 7.5-8.5; abdomen
(without apps.), dl' 38.0-39.5. 9 35.0-43.0; hind wing, ci' 33.0-
34.0, 9 32.0-36.5 ; sup. apps. ci' 4 ;apps. Q 3.0-3.75; ptero-
etigmia of hind wing (costal margin), o" 2.75-3.0, 9 2.8-3.5;
width of hind wing, dl' 9.25-10.0, 9 9.0-10.3; width of head, dl
7.6-.0, 9 7.0-8.0.

HoIotype.-d? Whitefieh Pt., Chippewa Co., Mich., juIy 29,
1916 (A. F. Combe). Alilype.- 9, sme data. Both in the
University of Michigan Mueeum, Ann Arbor, Mich. Paratopo-
types.-1 dl 2 9 'e Aug. 7, 1916; 6 9 'e july 29, 1916; 1 9 Aug. 4,
1916, 1 9 without date. Total 2 ci"e Il 9 'e.

This epecies ie a very close relative of S. forci pata. Its average
eize je larger and the laterai thoracic spots differ in ehape and
colour, otherwiee the colour pattern approaches that of forcipa
cloeely. The euperior appendages of the 0i appear in profile
more like those of kcnnedyi than forcipata and, as in the former
the inferior appendage le only about hall the length of the superiore.
The vulvar lamina ie decidedly longer than in any other epeciee.

Somatochiora forcfomta Scudder.
This slender, dark-coloured species je rather widely die-

tributed but eeme to be everywhere rare. . It ranges fromn New-
*A11 measuremente are in milllmetree.

-M.

I..
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foundland and Labrador to Great Slave Lake and southward t.Nova Scotia, northern New England, Quebec, Ontario andnorthern Michigan. 1 have seen but nine specimens from thefollowing localities:

Hopedale, Labrador, Aug., 1917, 1 e?, (W. W. Perrttt)Ashwanipi River, Northern Quebec, july 25, 1917, 1 9, (CarnegieM 'useum Coll.); Isle d'Orleans, Que., Aug. 27, 1904, 1 dl', (Walker);Algonqu7a Park, Ont., juIy 15, 1900, 1 e?, (J. Macoun); De GrassiPt., Ont., jun, 26, 1918, 1 e?, (Walker); Profile Lake, N. H.,july 20, 1918, 1 dl', (R. H. Howe); Manistiqua River, SchoolcraftCo., Mich., 2 dr's, (A. F. Combs); Marquette, Mich., 1 9, (Coll.Hubbard & Schwarz, U. S. N. M.).

Somnatochlora kennedyl, n. Sp.Maie-Occiput, frontal vesicle and upper part of fronsmetallic blue-black or green-black; sides of frons and a moderatelybroad, lower margin yellowish brown; postclypeus dark brown orblack in centre, lateral lobes yellow; labrum black or deep brown,anteclypeus and labium pale yellow. Pile somewhat dense,blackish on top of head, pale yellowish on face. Rear of headblack with whitish pile.
Prothorax greyish brown, anterior lobe edged with whitjsh,posterior lobe testaceous. Meso- and metathorax metallic gold-green with blue reflexions, the actual brilliancy of the colourmuch obscured .by dense, light brownish pile; the followîng partsochreous but flot forming well-defined for conspicuous spots:-the antealar sinus, the ventral edges of the mesepisternum, anarrow area below bases of wings, an oblong or ovate spot on themesepimerum connected with the above area, an ill-defined blotchenclosing the metastigma, and the poeterior haîf or more of themetepimerum. Fore coxae black in front, duli yellowish aboveand bebind, this colour extending over trochanters to outer sur-face of fore femora in their basal haîf.

Wings hyaline or tinged with yellow, especially along costa,sometimes entirely suffused with amber yellow; costa yellowishproximally, darkening beyond nodus; pteroshigmata, dark yelk>wishbiown; hind wings with a yellow basal spot of variable size and
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depth of colour, but flot extending much beyond the anal triangle;
membranule dark smoky brown, the basai third or fourth paler.

Abdomen greatly constricted at seg. 3, slender and scarcely
expanding on 4, thence gradually widening to the distal end of 6
or even that of 7, beyond which it [s considerably narrowed again.
Pile pale brownish, long and thick on segs. 1 and 2, elsewhere very
short. Genital lobes large, subangulate below, moderately in-
curved, with dense pile.

Colour greenish black, but littie shining, marked with duli
yellow as follows: Seg. 1, a large lateral spot. Seg. 2, a large
antero-ventral and usually a postero-ventral spot on each side,
narrowly separate or connected, the latter extending upon bases
of auricles; a pair of large, rounded postero-dorsal spots, which
may be narrowly connected with the postero-ventral spot, and a
pale, apical annulus. Seg. 3, a pair of amnali, antero-dorsal spots
and larger paler antero-ventral spots, continued caudad as narrow
marginal streaks. The remaining segments have no pale markings
except the brownish streaka along the tergal margins on the ventral
surface.

The abdominal appendages (pi. X, fige. 4b, 4c) differ from those
forcipata as follows: The superior appendages are less arched [n
profile with a less prominent distai ventro-lateral prominence; the
lateral carina extends farther distad and gives a broken appear-
ance to the outer margin in dorsal view, the apices are more acute.
The inferior appendage is a littie shorter. The broken outer
margin and acu te apices also distinguish the appendages from those
of incurjata and semicircularis, the latter differing also in other
points already noted.

Female.-Similar to maie in coloration with the following
slight differences: Abdominal segment 2 with a single large pair
of ventro-lateral spots and a pair of postero-dorsals, or these may
fuse to form one large lateral blotch. Seg. 3 with antero-dorsai
spots much larger and broadly connected with the antero-ventral
spots. The basai yellow spot of the hind wings may be very small
or indistinct.I

The shape of the abdomen varies much according to age, and
is similar to that of incurvabo. Vulvar lamina about four-fifths
as long as 9th sternite, nQt elevated, spoon-shaped, broadest at
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base, but little narrowed distad, the free margin entire, hroadlyrounded, colour Yellowish.

VENATIONAL DETAILS. (10 dr' 10 9'o.)
No: of N.. o 0N. -f9.o 

o.o o0veina Wi~g. 4' Wwg.,

fore wing. 87 9. hlod tt, 0 1=5 19-
a 1-5% î1 S

7Postcubitai. s stuias 1: 10% 2-0fore wlnga. 
=ij. ~ >7 Pfuu. 1 %

2o : . 1 _ 5%
T 

T

Measurements.-l0 cr"s Io 9,'s. Length (without apps.) dl46.5--51.0, 9 46.0--52.0; thorax, d' 8.5-9.0, 9 7.0-8.0; abdomen(without apps.), dm 33-36, 9 34-38.5; hind wing, dm 30-.31.5, 930-32.5 ;sup. apps. cP 3."-; apps. Q 3.4-4.3 ; pterostigma ofhind wing, c? 2.5-3, 9 2.5-3; width of hind wing, c? 8.5-9, 99--10; width of head, c? 7-7.5, 9 7.25-7.6.
Holotype.-c?, Orono, Me., F. L. Harvey, collection of Dr.P. P. Calvert. Aliotype-9, Orono, Me., F. L. Harvey, col-lection of Dr. P. P. Calvert ; taken in cop. with holotype.Paralopolype.....

6 june 15, 1891, Harvey, collection of Dr.Calvert.
I have also examined the following specimens: Orono, Me.,june 18, 1898, Bartle Harvey, 1 9?, (U. S. Nat. Mus.); Manchester,Me., Miss M. Wadsworth, june 20, 1904, 1 9, (coll. Calvert);Concord, Mass., R. H. Howe, june 18, 1917, 1 9, (teneral); id.,June 24, 1917, 2 c?'s 1 9 ; id., june 4, 1917, 1 9 ; id., June 4, 1918,1 dl 1 9 ;id., june 6, 1918, 1 c? 1 9 ;id., june 9, 1918, 1ce?1Manistiqua River, Schoolcraft Co., Mich., 2 d's, (A. F. Combs);Godbout River, Quebec, July 29, 1918, 1 c? 19, (Walker); MerBleue, near Ottawa, Ont., june 9, 1903, 2 cP's 2 9's, (A. Gibson);De Grassi Pt., Lake Simcoe, Ont., june 19, 1917, 1 dl, (Walker).Total 13 cr's, Il 9's.

This species has been confused with bath forci pala and semi- ocircukiris. Eastern records of this latter species ail belong ta
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kernsedyi. The untanigling of the synonymy, however, can beomitted here, as it wiII be considered in my revision of the genus,
now in preparation.

1 take pleasure in naming this species alter Mr. ClarenceHamilton Kennedy in recognition of bis valuable contributions toNorth American Odonatology. Mr. Kennedy recognized thisspecies as distinct independently of the writer and at about thesame trne, so that it is particularly fitting ffhat it should bcar bis
name.

Somatochlora frankllni Selys.
This species is remarkable for the great length and siender-ness of the abdomen and shortness of the wings in the male, andto a less extent in the female. There is much variation in thesecharacters, and also in size, coloration of wings and length of ap-

pendages of the 9 -.
A study of this species in considerable series shows thatS. macrotona Wmsn. (Ent. News, Feb., '09, pp. 78-79) is not dis-tinct fromn franklini, the characters employed to separate the twoforms being very variable, especially in the female. The principalcharacter upon which the specific diagnosis of macrotona was basedis the presence of small genital lobes in the 9, these being absentin franklini. 1 find these lobes are sométimes present as an in-dividual variation, but are independent of the other characters

given for macrotona. They show various degrees of development,
being sometimes barely indicated.

There is some doubt as to whether the present species iF thetrue franklini of Selys. In case it proves to be a distinct sptcies,
the naine macrotona will still be valid.

S. franklini is the mo3t widely distributed species of this group,and is characteristic of the Hudsonian and Canadian zones fromLabrador, Newfoundland and Maine to the Rocky Mountains,
probably ranging to the Pacilic Coast.

1 have examined the following material: Hopedale, Labrador,Aug., 1917, 1 9, (W. W. Perrett); East Main, Hudson Bay, Que.,july 8, 1914, 2 9's, (W. Todd); Sherbrooke, Que., 1 9, (AbbéBegin); Mer Bleue, near Ottawa, Ont., june 9, 1908, 1 dl, (A.Gibson); Western Ont., Hudson Bay drainage, july 21, 1917,(Mrs. G. K. jennings), 1 9; Winnipeg, Man., june 16, 1910,

MI
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r1 9, (]. B. Wallis); Winnipeg Beach, Mati., june 19, 1909,i9, (Wallis); Husavjck, Man., Aug. 17, 1910, 1 9, (Wallis);Le Pas, Man., july 1, 1917, 1 dl 2 9's, (Wallis); Hudson BayRailway, varjous points from M214 to M332, July 7-19, 1917,4 cr's 7 9 's, (Wallis); Nordegg, Alta., July 11-17, 1917, 5 d"'s17 9 's, (F. C. Whitehouse); Chemo Stream, Bradley, Me., July27, 1891, 1 ei, (F. L. Harvey); Whitefish Point, Chippewa Co.,Mich., Aug. 4, 1916, 1 ei; id., no date, 2 d"s, (A. F. Combe).Total 16 a"'s, 34 9's.

EXPLANATION OP' PLATE X.
Fig. l-Somalmhlora semicircu1àr; 3elys, d' (legs and wiogsomitterfl; la, front view of head; 2:j, abdominal appendages of ei,dorsal vîiew; Ic, saine, lateral view; ld, end segments of 9, later-ai view; le, same, ventral view (appendages omitted).Figs. 2 -2e, Somatochloro incasrva ta, n. sp., same parts in fig.I-le.

Figs. 3 -3e, Somatochtora forcipa<z Scudd., same parts as infige. i-le.
Figs. 4 - 4 e, Somatochlora kennedyi, n. sp., same parts as infigs. i-le.
Fige. 5-5e, Somatochlora franklini Selys, same parts as infige. i-le.

ZOROTYPUS HUBRARDI, A NEW SPECIES 0F THEORDER ZORAPTERA FROM THE UNITED
STATES.

BY A. N. CAUDELL, BUREAU 0F ENTOMOLOGY, U. S. DEPT. OF' AGRI-
CULTURE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

For over two decades a very unusual termitophilous inquilinehas remained unstudie<j in the National Collection in spite of itshaving been several times brought to the attention of men betterfltted to publish upon it than myself. It seems wrong to neglectlonger the recording of this interesting addition to our fauna, andespecially the interesting notes made by Mr. H. G. Hubbard, theoriginal discoverer of the species, and 1 have, therefore, decidedto assume the responsibility for the new namne here erected. InNovembe, 1918
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my studies 1 have benefited greatly from advice and assistance
from various of my office associates. At an opportune moment,
just as 1 was studying the Hubbard material, there camne to hand
an additional lot of six specimnens taken but a month previous by
Mr. Snyder. This accession of fresh material proved of great
value.

It was in 1895 that this insect was first discovered, Mr. Hub-
bard collecting material at Haw Creek, Florida, in Mardi of that
year. Specimens were taken in termite galleries in a decayed
log, and field notes were made on their appearance and habits.
Except for an extract published by T. E. Snyder, Bull. Bur. Ent,,
U. S. Dept. Agric., No. 94, part 11, p. 71 (1915), these notes are
still in manuscript. Deeming them welI worth printing 1 here
quote them in full: i

'4Termitophilous insects Haw Creek, FIa.., March 4, 1895,
(Trichopsenus? and a Thysanuran near *Carnpodea imitating a
young termite) found in galleries of Termes flapipes, small var.,
living in large, red rotten log in painietto hammock. The
Campodea lives in galleries not among the termites but in their
immediate vicinity. It can only be distinguished froni the im-
mature termite by its longer legs and greater activity. It is very
difficult to capture. 1 saw several, got only one in small via! of
alcohol.

+March 26 from sanie log 1 took numerous speciÉnens of the
Thysanuron, but lost one vial and saved only a few specimens,
one of which is mounted on a point, the rest in alcohol tube

"May 16. 1 mounted in balsani on a sli'le two specimens,
one on its back and one on its belly. The balsani clouded con-
siderably.'

The Trichopenus? mentioned in the above quoted notes is a
Staphylinid beetie.

Sanie tume later, the exact date not known and of little im-
portance, the above notes were rewritten by Mr. Hubbard in
a more permanent form and show a change of opinion as to the
probable identity of the species concerned. This recasted note
is here copied in fui!:

"247 Termitophilous Psocid found with termnites in large log
in pine -swampy hammock of Prairie Fanm, Haw Creek, FIa.,
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March 26, 1895. Several speciniens in alcohol together withworker cf the termite collected at the above date, alsc one speci-men dry on triangle point, collecteri March 4, '95, from the same109. The resemblance to a young termite je perfect, especially inmature specimens like that mounted dry. The psocid ie, however,much more active *than the termite and very difficult to capture.Immature specimens were flot rare, and I took a large number butlot moet of them with the vial that contained them. The im-mature epecimene inhabit the galleries cf the termites, but are noteo apt to be found among the termites themselves ae in theirimmediate vicinity. No. 244 Microcpytus teskceus was takenfrom this log at the sanie time.
'4Balsam slide with two specimens cf the Psocid.
"In the epring cf 1896 I visited this log and found the vialwith specimene lest the previeus year. These are in separatevial (alc) numbered 247'. The termites from this same collcctingvial are in a separate vial and numbered 707."
The lest vial mentioned in this note has again been Iost trackcf and its whereabouts is at thc present time unknown.
The recently acquired material was taken in Florida by Mr.T. E. Snyder, who has kindly furnished the following field noteregarding them:
"1529S8. Miami Beach, Fia., April 10, 1918. Inquilines?With termite in decayed red mangrove log; with termite and iiiadjacent wood. Vcry much more active than the termite."The above material, ten specimens in ail, four from Hubbardand six from Snyder, fornis the basis for the following description:

Zorctypus hubbardl, new species.
General habitus very like that of a termite. Entire insectbeset with stout, inclined bristîe-like hairs, those on the dorsal

surface cf the abdomen directed backwards and mostly arrangedin two transverse rows on each segment, one post-mesial and oneat the posterior margin. A few of these bristies towards theend cf the abdomen are sometimes quite long, almoet as long as i
the basal segment of the antenna, but for the meet part they arelesu than one-haîf that long and those cf the sides and especiallyon the venter cf the abdomen are very small and short. These
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briatly haire are scattered over the entire insect, body and ap-
1pendages, including even the palpi, those on the legs and other ap-
pendages amaller and shorter, Borne on the antennoe being some-
what longer and a few on the coxS as long as or even longer than
the average ones on the dorsum of the abdomen, but les. atout.

Head from above about as long as broad, without a prominent
nasus as common in wingless psocids. Antennoe thick and con-
sisting of fine segments; basal segment large, the apical four-
fifths swollen, the entire segment almost three times as long as
the greatest width; second and third segments approximately a
third narrower than the first and subequal in length, their corn-
bined length scarcely as much as that of the basal segment; fourth
to ninth segments about the same thickness and length as the
basai one, the fourth slightly shorter, and the ninth somewhat
more pointed apically than the others. Mandibles iubquadrate
and heavily chitinized, with two major teeth and somne smaller
notches and wjth a few fine hairs on the outer side; between the
mandibles and the antennae is the clypeus, which i. small and
narrow, making the antennoe but little separated froma the base of
the niandibles; maxillae large and well developed, from a side view
for'ning no inconspicuous feature of the head in fresh material
or specimens preserved if spirits, the tip pointed and chitinized
and with several moderately long teeth and some short brush-like
bristles; maxillary palpi consisting of five segments; basal segment
short and generally inconspicuous, little longer than broad; second
segment of about the same thickness as the basal one, thickening
somnewhat in about the apical «two-thirds and about four times as
long as the greatest width; third segment about as long as the
second but a little thicker; fourth segment but little longer than
the apical width, apically about as thick as the preceding segment
but basally much narroged, the tip concave; fifth and last seg-
ment noticeably longer than any of.the preceding ones, nearly as
lofg as third and fourtb together, and somewhat thicker than any
of the preceding ones, the margins very slightly rounded and the
tip broadly rounded; labial palpi three-segmented, the basai two
short and gçnerally obscure and the apical one large and thick,
being nearly as thick as the terminal segment of the maxillary
palpi, Ad but a little shorter, the whole segment about three

M ~
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times as long as the greatest width. Eyes wanting, two speci.mens on a slide in balsami showing Pigmented lateral spots whichMay represent eye facets. Ocelli wanting.

Thorax well developed; Pronotum from dorsal view about aslong as broad, about as long as the meso- and metathorax corn-bined, and very broadly rounded anteriorly and truncate posterior-ly the sides ver>' gently rounded and gradual>' convergent pos-teriorly where it is neari>' a fourth narrower than anteriorly, thelength about equal to the anterior width; mesonotumn from abovehall as long as the pronotum and posteriorly broadl>' rounded, thesides straight and gradually divergent posteriorly, where the widthis slightly greater than that of the posterior part of the pronotum;metanotum similar to the mesonotum in length and shape but alittle broader.
Legs atout, coxa! very large and broad, being fully as broadas the femora, trochanters well developed, being of about thethickness of the apical tarsal segment and a littie longer thanbroad; femora atout and decided>' swollen, about four times aslong as broad and beset with small bristies except on tbe innersurface, which is naked, otherwise unarmed except the posteriorones, on the inferior caudal margin of which there are two blackchitinized teeth, one at the basal and apical thirds; the hindfemora are somewhat larger than the others and bave eight orfine bristles on the lower margin in addition to the two largerchitjnized teeth; tibiae less than one-haîf as thick as their respectivefemora and ëf about the same length except the posterior ones,which are somnewhat longer than the corresponding femora; thetibioe are beset on ever>' side b>' short bristles but are otherwiseunarmed; the anterior ones on the anterior inferior margin with aseries of a score or more bristles; tarsi consisting of two segments,the basal one triangular and very minute, the second one large,somewhat less thick than the tibioe, about five or six times as longas broad and beset aIl over wîth short bristles which, like those onthe tibioe and femora, are flot erect but considerably' incîined.Claws two in number on each foot, slender, as long as the thick-qess of the terminal tarsal segment and abruptly curved at aright angle at about the basai fourth.

Abdomen but little flattentd, fromn a dorsa view decidedly
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broader mesially and apparently consias of seven dorsal seg-menta in the femnale and eight in the maie; apically there is a pairof short. thick, fleshy, unsegmented cerci, as thick as the basaisegment of the antenna, a littie longer than broad, apicaily moder-ately narrowiy rounded and, like the rest of the insect, bearingbristly hairs, four or five at the tip being unusualiy long, the apicalone being sometimes even as much as twice as long as the cercusitseif; genitalia usuaiiy concealed, in alcohoiic materiai some maieshave a somewhat chitinized compressed ôrgan more or lessa exserted.A detailed study of the genitai characters was scarceiy possible
with the materiai at hand.

Entire length from front of head to tip of abdomen two mm.,of pronotum three-eighths mm.; of hind femora seven-twelfths
mm.; antennS one and one-third mm.

Described fromn a total of tén specimens; one maie on cardpoint, one female in aicohol and two specimens, probably maienymphs, in balsamn on a slide, taken by Il. G. Hubbard in gaileriesof Leucotermes flasipes Kol. at Haw Creek, Fia., on March 26,1895; four males, one female and one mutiiated specimen of doubt-fui sex, aIl in spirits, taken by T. E. Snyder, at Miami Beach, Fia.,April 10, 1918, in gaileries of a termite of a different genus and
species than the above.

Type, maie; aliotype, female, from materiai '.aken by Snyder.These two specimens are preserved in a hermetically sealed tube
of spirits.

Type U. S. N. M. Cat. No. 21835.
The above described species is reiated ta Zoroly pus neotropicusSilvestri from Costa Rica, i>ut seems a lîttie larger, and the pro-portionate length of the basai segment of the antenna is differentand the number of setae on the lower margin of the anterior tibiieappear ta be greatcr. The description of neoiropicus makes nomention of the two cîitinized teeth on the inferior caudial marginof the posterior femora, a character present in hubbardj and onescarceiy iikeiy ta have been overiooked by Silvestri, and thua pre-

sumably not present in the Coqta Rican species.
The Order Zoraptera was established by Sivestri* for the
.Boilet. Lab. Zool. Gen. Agr. Portici, vol. VII, p. 193-209, figz, 1-XIII
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single genus Zoro*ypus containing three species, guineensis fromAfrica, ceylonicus from Ceylon and jav<xnicus from Java. Excellentfigures showing the general appearance and details of these in-teresting insects are given by the describer. Later* the Ramewriter descrihed a new species from the New World, Z. neotropicusfrom Costa Rica. Melander and Brues, Key to the Families ofNorth American Insects, Plate 2, Fig. 26, copy one of Silvestri'sfigures showing the general appearance of Zorotypus.

Silvestri compares the Zoraptera with the Isoptera and withthe Blattidoe and mentions the Dermaptera in this relation, butdid flot seem to considei any possible relationship with the Psocidoe.Thus it seerns somewhat odd that they should have been con-sidered psocids by Mr. Hubbard and others. The rapidity ofmovement was probably responsible, as structurally little simi-larity to Corrodentia seems to exist.' The presence of cerci, thesituation of the antenna, near the base of the mandibles and espe-cially the general appearance show a wide divergence from thepsocid type but a near relationship to ter~mites.

NEW NEARCTIÇ CRANE-FLIES (TIPULIDE, I)IPT.--RA).
PART VI.

flY CHARLES P. ALEXANDER, LAWRENCE, KANS.
Dicranomyja rhlpidldes, new species.

Antenna, black, moniliform ;gencral coloration brownishyellow, the proescutum with three dark brown stripes; wingsgrayish with sparse brown spots and suhhyalinc drops; Sc short,cellIist MI tlosed, elongate.
Male.-Length about 5.2 mm.; wing 6.9 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Aittcinnw black, the flagellarsegments moniliform, subglobular. Head dark.
Thorax pale brownish yellow, the priescutum with three darkbrown stripes, of which the median stripe is very broad, the lateralstripes narrow, continued backward so as to suffuse the scutallobes; postnotum darker. Pleura light yellowish brown. Halteres

*Id, -ol. X, p. 120 (1916.)
.ovýMb4r, 1918
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short, pale. Legs with the coxSw pale yellowish brown; trochanters
and femora duli yellow, the tips of the latter narrowly dark brown;
tibiax yellowish brown, passing into dark brown at about mid-
length; tarsi brown. Wings strongly tinged with gray, sparsely
marked with brown and subhyaline; small brown spots and seams
at the arculus, origin of the sector. along the cord, and the outer
end of ceil Ist MI; stigma pale, rectangular; subhyaline drops as
follows: before and beyond the stigma; end of ccli R'; celi Ist MI;
a fev small droplets in cells M, Cu, and lst A. Venation: Sc short,
ending opposite the origin of the sector; Sc' slightly retracted front
the tip of Sc'; Rs long, strongly arcuated at origin, about twice
the length of the deflection of R "~; r at the tip of RI; celi lsa MI
very long, dlosed; outer deflection of MI about twice the length
of mi; MI beyond mi but littie longer than that portion of the vein
before tn; basai deflection of Cul jtist beyond the fork of M.

Abdominal tergites dark brown, the caudal margins of the
segments pale; sternites pale brown. Tlypopygium with the
pleurites long and slender, about twice the length of the appendages;
ventral pleural appendage terminating in a slightly curved cylin.
drical point.

Habitai-Cal ifornia.
Holotype-c, Alameda, Cal., May 26, 1915, (M. C. Van

Duzee).
This fly bears a superficial resemblance to Rhipidia fidelis

0. S., but may readily be distinguished by the structural details.

Erloptera (Erloptera) pilpennîs, new species.
Related to E. laticeps Alex.; wings with a sparse pubescence

in the apical celîs.
Femaie.-Lengtb 3.2 mm.; wing 5 mm.
Rostrum, palpi and antennoe black. Head dark gray.
Thorax dark gray, the pleura a little brighter. Halteres pale.

Legs with the coxoe and trochanters brownish yellow; femora dark
brown, more yellowish basally; tibiae and tarsi dark. Wings
grayish; veins dark brown; a distinct though sparse pubescence
in the centres of the apical célîs from RI to Cul, inclusive. Ven-
ation: almost as in E. laticeps but Rs longer; R"' longer; r.
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inserted farther out on Rs and closer to the tip of RI; Cul at thefork of M.

Abdomen dark gray; Ovipositor horn.coloured.
Habit at.-O regon.
Holotype.- 9, Hood River, Oregon, June 2, 1917, (F. R.Cole).
In our fauna this species resembles E. laticeps, from which itis readily separated by the sparsely pubescent wingsý the venationand the coloration of the abdomen.

Erloptera (Mesocyphona) needhami, new species.
Related to E. dulcis 0. S.; coloration pale grayish yellow, themesonotun with four separated brownish stripes; legs white witha brown ring before the tips of the femora; tip of the tibie notdarkened.
L.ength 4-4.2 mm.; wing 3.8-4 mm.

-Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennze yellow, the term-inal segments of the flagelluru a liitle darker. Head pale.
Thorax pale grayish yellow, the praescutum with four narrow,dark brown stripes, the median pair widely separated from oneanother, lying outside the tuberculate pits; lateral stripes on themargin of the sclerNIe. Pleura with two narrow, dark brownstripes enclosing a broad, silvery stripe; sternites silvery. Halterespale, knobs brown. Legs with a broad, dark brown ring beforethe tips of the femora; remainder of the legs white excepting theslightly darkened last two tarsal segments. Wings grayish brown,dark brown on the anterior haîf, fading into grayish on the posteriorhaîf; a few large, whitish spots on the surface including the arculus,origin of Rs, Sc', Sc', RI, R', along the cord and smaller spotsnear the tips of the other longitudinal veins.Abdomen yellnw, the segments rnarked with brown; hypo-pygiuim, yellow; sternites with an interrupted dark brown lateralstripe and a less distinct but broader, pale brown median stripe.Habitat.-Eastern United States.

Holotype.-cr, Sacandaga Park, Fulton Co., N.Y., Junýe 17;1910.
Allotype.- 9, with the type.

1~
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PeaIaoPolYPe.-Abundant specimens of bath sexes.
This species is related to E. dielcis 0. S. (Western UnitedStates) but is much paler, the legs white and completely lackingthe dark tibial tips of dulcis. The fly is very common throughoutthe Eastern States. My distribution sheets indicate a wide dis-tribution (Maine, Vermont, Connecticut, New York, Pennsyl-vania, New jersey, Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina).The fly has hitherto been determined as dt4cis by Mr. Johnsonand the writer, but comparison with authentic specimens ofdukis show that it requires a new name, and 1 taire great pleasurein dedicating the form ta Dr. James G. Needham.

Gonomnyla (Gonomnyla) spinlfer, new species.
Related to G. cognalella, O.S.; thuiracic pleura with a broad,dark brown stripe; abdominal tergites dark brown, tipped withyellowish; sternites vellow; maie hypopygium with the ventralpleural lobes elongate, on the dorsal face belore the tip with a

sharp spine.

Male.-Length 3.8-4 mm.; wing 4.9-5 mm.
Fernale.-Length 3.8 mm.; wing 4.8 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae with the scape]jght yellow, the flagellum dark brown. Head yellow.
Thorax vellow, the priescutum with three broad, brown stripesthat are confluent bchind. Pleura yellow with a rather broad,dark hrown stripe extending from the cervical sclerites to the baseof the abdomen and including the halteres; sternites dusky.Halteres pale. Legs dulI yellow, the tips of the femora and tibioeand the terminal tarsal segnments a little darker. Wings pale gray;stigma indistinct, pale brown; veins dark brown. Venation:Sc, short ending far hefore the origin of Rs, this distance a littlelonger than r-rn; RI+' arcuated, a little longer than the sectar;veins RI and R' divergent at the wing-tip; celI lsi MI open bythe atrophy of M 2; basaI deflection of Cul before, at or j ust beyond

the fork of M.
Abdominal tergites dark brown, the caudal-lateral angles ofthe segments vellowish; hypopygium yellowish; sternites light

"n
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yellow. Maie hypopygium with the Ventral pleural lobe elongate,fleshy, projecting far heyond the other appendages, on its dorsalface before the tip with a sharp, dark-coloure(î spinc. Penis-guard narrow subtended on either side by a sharp, curved chitinizedhook whose points are directed ventrad; these hooks are uneq ualin size, one being much smaller and feebler than the other; at itsapex the guard ends in a siender dorsally curved hook. Femaleovipositor with the valves long and straight.

Habitat.-California.

Holotype.-a", Los Cerritos, Cal., March 19, 1915, (M. C.
Van Duzee).

Allotype.- 9 , with the type, March 14.
Paratopotypes.-2 d" s.

Tîpula entomophthorS, new species.
Mesonotal praescutum gray with three brown stripes; wingsgray with a broad cross-band of white beyond the cord; vein Rspersistent -for its entire length; maie hypopygium having theainth tergf te deeply noehed medially, the lateral angles obliquely

truncated.

Mal.-Length about 18 mm.; wing 15.8 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head elongate, yellow above,dark brown beneath and on the sides. Antennoe with the threebasal segments brownish yellow, the remainder of the flagellumdark brown. Head gray with an indistinct, median brown line.
Thoracic pronotum gray, narrowly brown medially. Meso-notaI praescutum light gray with three dark brown stripes thatare centred with gray, the median stripe narrowed behind. Pseu-dosutural foveoe prominent. Scutum wjth two brown marks oneach lobe; medjan lobe of the scutum and scutellum with a verynarrow, brown line; postnotum yellowish brown. Pleura cleargray. Legs with the femora-dull yellow, the bases brighter, thetipe more infuscated; tibiae and tarsi dark brown. Halteresbroken. Wings brown, gray and whitish, cross-banded. A darkarea at the arculus and cross-vein h, another at the origin of thesector, a large area at the stigma continued down to cellI lU MI;
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apex of the Wing brown inciuding the apical haif of ceils RI and
RI, the apical two-thirds of oeil Ré and ail of celis MI and 2nd
MI; remainder of the wing grayish brown with a large, white
cross-band beyond the stigma extending clear across the wing
except the apex of ccli M 8; a broad cross-band before the stigma
and beyond the origin of P!ie sector extending into ceil M; a largewhite biotch in the base of M and the basai hall of- celis Cu and
ist A. Venation: R' persistent for its entîre iength; petiole of
ceil M 1short, a littie longer than m; m-cu short but evident.

Abdomen duil yeiiow, the tergites and sternites with a hroad,median brown line. Pleural region and sides of the sternites
brownish.t Hypopygiumn brown. Maie hypopygium with thenintb tergite! large, sub-quadrate, the caudal margin with a deep
U-shaped notch, this latter nrWdially with a still smaller but similarnotch; laterai angles obiiqueiy truncated. Ninth pleurite compiete,
large, the ventral portion with dense long setoe; outer pleurai ap-
pendage narrow at base, expanded into a flatted biade which is
coveoed with numerous long stiff set&e; inner pleurai appendage
terminating behind in a scoop-iike lobe that is two-toothed. theinner tooth iongest and acuteiy chitinized, the convex iower sur-
face with long, paie hairs; anteriorly the biade is white, very fiat-
tened, the outer edge heavily chitinized, jet-bllck, the tips ex-panded, in a position of rest iying beneath the ninth tergite. Ninthsternite with a deep, median notch hehind which is a membra-
naccous area; margin of the sternite adjoining the pleurite
setigerous, the posterior portions smooth.

Habitai.-North Carolina.
Hotype.-ce, Cranberry, N. Car. (Roland Thaxter.)
Paratopolype*.-cj, in the author's collection.
This species is related to T. angukuta Lw, T. penobscol Alex.,

T. subfasciata Lw., etc., but is sepaîýated from ail by the structure
of the maie hypopygium and from the last two species by the cum-plete vein RI. The materiai was hcaviiy infcsted with the type-
materiai of Entomophthora caroliniana Thaxter. The type and
two additional specimens have been piaccd in the M.C.Z. collec-
tion by Dr. Thaxter.

(To be continued)
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THE OTTAWA NATURALIST.
To the officers of the Ottawa Field -Nat uralists' Club we ex-tend Our hearty congratulations on the grcat improvement in theappearance of the new volume of its organ, Tint OTTAWA NATURAI.IST. The size is considerably larger, the numbcr ofpaein-creased, while the quality of the paper is v'astly supcrior, beinadequatc to the needs of the best half-tone illustrations, as onby the excellent plate of photographs of mushrooms, accompany-ing Mr. F. W. Waugh's article on 'iýWild Plants as Food." Themagazine also gains in appearance by the attractive design on thecover.

THE OTTAWA NATURALIST, which was estal)lished in 1887, isone of the oldest natural history periodicals in North America.It is the only Canadian magazine whose scope extends to ailbranches of the subject, and it should, therefore, receivc the hcartysupport of nature loyers, teachers and educational institutionsthroughout the country; as without an adequate subscription listit cannot be expected to maintain the high standard it bas now Ôreached. The sîmbscription price, one dollar per year, remains un-changed, and for this small sum a volume consisting of fine num-bers is offered.
In the wider sphere of usefulness upon which it is entering wewish THE OTTAWA NATURALIST a long and successful carcer.

BOOK NOTICE.
Report of the Proceedings of the Second Entomological Meet-ing, held at Pusa on the 5th to 12th February, 1917. Edited byT. Bainbrigge Fletcher, F.L.S., F.E.4., F.Z.S., Imperial Entomo.logist, Calcutta, 1917. Rs. 3 or 4s. 6d.
This volume does not consist of a series of separate con-tributions from different writers but is virtually a summary orabstract of the current knowledge of the insects injurious to Indiancrops of aIl kinds, based upon notes prepared before the Meetingby the Imperial Entomologist and the discussions of these whichtook place at the Meeting.

November. li
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To the general reader and those unfamiliar with the peculiar
problems that confmont the economic entomologist in India, the
introductory remarks by 'Mr. Fletcher wilI be found interesting.
He gives much sound advice on the need of exactness in the mak-
ing of observations and recording of data. The life-liistories of
most Indian insects are as yet very imperfectly known, and there
are gaps in our knowledge of the life cycles of some of the com-
monest species, such as, e. g., Agrotis ypsilon and Pieris brassicS,
bothof which, during certain months, disappear completely from.
the affected regions, the adults suddenly reappearing after a long
absence to, deposit their eggs. Their disappearance is probably
due to migration, but nothing is definitely known as to their
movements. Such information is necessary in order to, determine
the mosn effective methods for their control.

In the body of the report the various crops are taken up in
order, the pests enumerated in each case, and each species is then
discussed in its turn. On account of the enormous field covered
the specific accounts of the numerous pests are necessarily very
brief; the object of the meeting having been to bring up for dis-
cussion any questions or recent observations by the members, on
matters of importance in their work. It should be remembered,
in this conneetion, that in India there is but one entomological
staff, the work of the provinces being under the advice and direc-
tion of the Imperial Entomologist.

In order to, give the reader some idea of the variety of crops
and other plants grown for useful purposes in India, the following
classification employed in the report may be quoted f romn the
table of contents. The figures rèfer to the number o! different
crops Iisted under each heading: Hill crops, 6; leguminous field
crops, 24; oul seeds, 7; MaIvaoeae, 10; non-malvaceous fibre crops,
3; sugar cane, paddy (rice) and other cereals, grasses and fodder
crops, 23; fruit-trees, 38; palms, 4; garden plants, 15; drugs and
dyes, 5; cruciferous crops, 10; other vegetables and condiments,
31. There is also a section on stored products, 3.

The various insect pests discussed and the crops they infest
are so numerous and so unfamiliar to most of our readers that it
would be useless to give tbemn more than a passing notice. A few
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of the destructie species are also well known in America, such asHeljothis obsolcia, Cirphis unipuncla, Agrolis ypsilon and Aphis
brasscoe, and many others belong.to familiar genera, e. g., Diacris-
i obliqua, a woolly-bear, which attacks a great many plants andsomnetimes occurs in very destructive numbers. Among themore important crop. cotton suffers from a very long iist of pests,inciuding several species of bolI-worms (Earuzs fabia, E. insulana,

Gelechia gossypiella). The American bolI-worm, Heliothis obso-leta, also occurs on cotton but is flot destructive, preferring otherplants, particularly certain of the leguminous field crops. Riceor "Paddy," the most important of ail Indian crops, also suffersfrom a great variety of pests, of which the most important of ailis Schoenobius bipunctifer, a moth whose larva does enormous
damage by boring in the stalks. It is estimated that the injuriescaused by this one insect in Southern India alone amount to onehundred millions of Rupees annually. Pachydiplosis ory.oe, a galmidge, is another very destructive enemy of rice. Two of theother pests of rice are flot insects but crustaceans, a land crab.Paratelphusa hydrodromus, and a Phyilopod, APus cancrifurmis.
Wheat and oats are both attacked by the common Army-worm
(Cirphis untipu.:cta) and other species of Cirphis, but the most im-portant pest of wheat seems to be a termite (Microtermes amsndi),which destroys seedlings and sometimes also plants that are corn-
ing into ear.

0f t1ic numerous fruit-trees, mangos are among the Mostwidely growi! arid the most extensively attacked by insects. Noiess than 57 species F'ttack the various parts of this tree. Theprincipal enemies of ti. e fruits are weevils of the genus Crypto-
rhynchus and three species of fruit-flues, Chetodacus spp., thisgenusbeing the one to which most of the fruit-lues of the region belong.
The generai question of the control of fLuit-flues is taken up atsome Iength under the discussion of insects affecting tise peach.

On account of thse fact that agriculture in India i. practised
chiefly b>' tise natives whose superstitious beliefs and utter igno-rance of tihe lîfe-historles of insecta are deep-mooted and difficult
to) ovorcoîe, thse metisoda of controlling inéoct pesta must needsbu of tise uimplest character. Henoe we find tisat thse use of in-

1.
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secticides is rarelY possible on an effective scale, and it is neces-sary in most cases to resort to such simple expedients as hand-picking, destruction of affected parts, the use of bait and lighttraps, bag-nets, etc. Considerable experimena work is beingdonc, however, in the use of insecticides and the introduction anddissemination of parasitic and predaceous insects is also receiving
much attention.

The report is beautifully illustrated by 35 coloured plates ofvery fine quality, each showing the life-history of a single species
of insect.

RECENT CANADIAN PUBLICATIONS.
(Continued from page 356.)THE ORTHOPTERA ((CKloACHES, LOCUSTs, GRAssisoppERS,

CRICKETS) OF NOVA SCOTIA; WITH DESCRIPTIONS 0F THESPECIES AND NOTES ON THLeIR OCCURRENCE AND HABITS.-'By Harry Piers, Curator of the Provincial Museum of N. S.From Trans. N. S. Inst. Sc.; vol. XIV, pp. 201-356, with 4plates. Halifax, N. S., 1918.
It is gratifying to note the growing interest in systematicentomology in Nova Scotia. Through the combined efforts ofMessrs. Piers and C. B. Gooderham considerable information hasbeen gathered on the distribution and habits of the native speciesof Orthoptera, a group of which until recently littie has been knownin the Maritime Provinces.
The fauna is ver>' sparse, onl>' 26 species having been recorded,although two others are included as being practically certain tooccur in the Province. This is somewhat surprising in view of thefact that the Transition Zone is said to be represented in the Pro-vince, and man>' other species range throughout this zone ineastern North America. Possibly intensive collecting in a largernumber of localities will reveal a fair number of additiunal forms,though the author believes the total number will neyer exceed

about 35.
In Part I, which contains general matter introductor>' to theatudy of the Orthoptera, there is also a valuable historical accountof ôur knowledge o! the Nova Scotia species, in which "h authorNovsMber. 19181

- - - -
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has been able to establish the identity of the species recorder] byFrancis Walker (Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., 1869-71). Thispart also contains an account of the life zones of Nova Scotia withthe distribution of the Orthoptera withjn these, useful informationen climatic conditions of the Province in relation to the time ofhatching and other phenomena of seasonal distribution, and someinteresting comparisons between the faunas of Nova Scotia andother regions in Eastern North America, more particularly NewEngland.

Part Il contains keys to the families, genera and species, withdescriptions of each form and full notes on distribution, bothgeneral and local. There are also many interesting notes on habitshaunts, stridulation, etc. A very full account is given of thevariations in Nova Scotian specimens of the common field cricket,Gryllus pennsylvanicus (G. assimilis).
The following minor errors may be noted here:P. 256. Nomoteutix crisia tus has been reported from GoHome Bay, C.eorgian Bay, Ont., in addition to the Toronto record(39th Ann. Rep. Ent. Soc. Ont., 1909, p. 113.)P. 297. The macropterous form of Melano plus fasciat us,stated to be known only from Michigan, bas been reported alsofrom Lake Simcoe (Can. Ent., XXXI, p. 32), Fort William andthe Temagami District Ont. (1. c., XLI, pp. 142, 207).P. 325. The genus Ceuthophilus is now referred to the sub-family Rhaphidophorinie, not the StenopelmatinS.

P. 336. Cbncerning Nemob jus carolinus it is stated that thepresent author "does not report it from Ontario (1904), althoughhis common N. angusticollis seems to be a somewhat related form."The latter name has been placer] in the synonymy of N. carolinuâ(Walker, Can. Ent., XLI, p. 211).
The paper is illustrate] by four plates and several text figures,characters of aIl the species being shown.

DRAGONP'LES (ODONATA) 0F ALBERTA.-By F. C. Whitehouse.Publishe] by the Alberta Natural History Society, Rer] Deer,March, 1918. 16 pp. 44 figs.We welome this. first entomological contribution from theAlberta Naturai History Sçclety, and hope that many more wilI
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be forthcoming. So little is known of the insects of Alberta that
Mr. Whitehouse's work maires a valuable addition to our knowi-
edge of the fauna of this Province.

The author bas aimed to make the paper useful to the be-
ginner and he has. therefore. avoided ail but the most necessary
technicai terme, and bas made the descriptive notes as brief and
simple as possible. They are flot intended to enabie tbe student
to determine ail bis captures with certainty, but with the heip
of the figures, which in most cases illustrate the maie appendages,
(these being usuaily among the most useful characters), the identi-
fication of the maies, at leasi, of most of the species, should flot
be a difficuit matter, especiaiiy as tbe Alberta fauna is flot a ve-y
large one. There are 43 species actuaiiy recorded from the Pro-
vince and 12 otbers are included as probably occurring there.

The omission G' exact iocalities and dates of capture, tbougb
regrettable from tbe specialist's standpoint, is, no doubt, due to
tbe author's object of merely providing a simple guide for the use
of tbe beginner, tbis information baving been alrea<ly published
for most of the species in Mr. Wbitebouse's papers on the Odonata
of tbe Red Deer District (Can. Ent., XCLlX, pp. 96-103; L, pp.
95-100). As a substitute, a key is given to the seasonal distribu-
tion, witb remarks on the range witbin the Province and tbe
relative frequency of occurrence of eacb species. The data for
tbe seasonai distribution is, bowever, in most cases insufficient
and must vary considerably according to altitude and otber
factors. It is, in some cases, based on a single record, whicb bas
no value for such a purpose, and in other cases tbe records are
from iocalities outside of Alberta, whicb are equally valueless.
To tbis extent, therefore, tbe key is misleading.

Unfortunately, througb no fault of the author, the nunibering
of the pages bas been omitted.

.We bope that tbis useful iittie guide wiil stimulate others to
takre up the study of dragonflies in this interesting region wheoe
mountain and prairie faunas meet.

(To be contlnued.)

Mailhd November là, 1918.


